APPLYING PRESSURE  Brendan Emmett Quigley (www.brendanemmettquigley.com)

ACROSS
1. Arrive at
6. Hourly payment
10. State after a head injury, sometimes
14. Indie rock band with the 2014 album "Rips"
15. Nailed, as an exam
16. Foot, e.g.
17. Mage's casting
18. Narc's assignment
19. "Eat-Clean Diet" series author Tosca ___
20. Getaway spot with three points?
23. Stirring about
24. Candy from a dispenser
25. Small giggle
26. Toupee
27. Logrolling competition roll
29. "Adios, I'm ghost"
31. Bottoms of big hills
33. "Two names ought to do it," briefly
34. Blow out of the water
35. Place to pick up a blonde (in more ways than one)
36. Hip-hoppers from Dallas?
42. In between
43. Beat test: Abbr.
44. Wet dog, e.g.
45. "Boyhood" star Hawke
48. R&B artist with the 2015 single "Coming With You"
49. Exactly
50. Like a wallflower
51. A/S/L datum
53. Parts of a chain: Abbr.
55. Legal document that sets up confidentiality between the parties, for short
56. What some cheapskates give in lieu of bills at a strip club?
60. Mindlessly parrot
61. One of Seth's brothers
62. Half-serious group?
64. Barely made (out)
65. Overflowing (with)
66. Contains
67. Department store department
68. "Why not?"
69. Purple hue

DOWN
1. Some appliances
2. Hurry up
3. Dr. Seuss classic that takes place in Thneedville
4. Blab
5. Yellow flower
6. Poland's capital, in Polish (listen, you know how much I love Bowie and he's got a song on "Low" with this title)
7. Berry in some protein shakes
8. Kimono wearer
9. "The Theory of Everything" actor Redmayne
10. Biceps strengthening exercise
11. Tied, as in a low-scoring soccer game
12. Mouse
13. Fighting (with)
21. Old gate-crashing bomb
22. Four-door car
28. Spitting pack animal
30. Crow's nest?
32. Professional slang
35. Haters
37. Peninsula that's a perennial hotspot
38. Delta's frequent flyer program
39. Jay Pritchett's portrayer on "Modern Family"
40. Beer enjoyed while driving
41. Malaga miss: Abbr.
45. Hold in high regard
46. "Blurred Lines" singer
47. One of two in a Social Security number
48. Tyro
52. Knotty protuberance
54. TV journalist Lesley
57. Fixes golf divots
58. Test the weight of
59. Pope succeeded by Hilarius (Hilarius! What a name!)
63. Sch. where Pete Carroll coached